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So there, hardly a word spoken, never care
Someone you know very well passing you by
Smile just the same, though you know you've got
Yourself to blame
It's hard to tell what the world has got you by

So, living a life that you never know
Maybe one day will come to be a song
And all the world will seem so big and beautiful
Never know what it is but it goes on

So we're coming with you, we're coming back to fight
again
Back with our love for a place in your heart
And we'll be together, never we'll seem the same again
Oh, how I love you, now we're not apart

Come back, the time we'll have and we'll make life a
part of you

I've tried, I know I've tried but it took so bloody
long
Unknown you don't see much so you must be a part of
me
That's just the way I'd have you sung

So meet you there
With your head in the clouds, crying out loud
When we've done all the things that we said we could
do
We'll bring for you a gold studded crown you could
wear
upside down
Just for laughs if that's what you want it to, want it
to... 

So we're coming with you, we're coming back to fight
again
Back with our love for a place in your heart
And we'll be together, never we'll seem the same again
Oh, how I love you, now we're not apart
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